Keep Your School Safe

Efficient, Effective Security Screening Solutions

Trust Garrett
to Help
Identify Threats

Garrett security metal detectors deliver
performance, protection, and dependability
• Multi Zone Walk-Through—
for maximum throughput without
compromising security
• Super Scanner V Hand-Held—
for secondary screening and to locate
objects detected by the walkthrough
• Portable protection—with optional
casters and battery modules, your
screening checkpoint can be rapidly
deployed for special events, graduation,
and at stadiums.
Ask about the Multi Zone Safe School
Package to bring campus safety within
reach of your budget.

Multi-Functional,
No-Contact
Security Screening
Keeping students safe is our goal, and
your campus should be considered to be
a safe haven. Upgrade your Garrett PD
6500i or Multi Zone walk-through metal
detector with the SmartScan thermal
screening system.
Garrett SmartScan technology allows
body temperature measurements to be
taken during your normal screening with
no extra hassle or anxiety.

Education is Part of our Legacy
Garrett co-founder Dr. Eleanor Garrett, who holds an honorary doctorate from Sam Houston
State University, spent decades as a public school teacher. She and her late husband Charles were
honored to have been asked to provide the first security metal detectors used at Olympic Games
venues in 1984. Today, Garrett detectors are trusted in primary education buildings, on college
campuses, at sporting stadiums, for graduation ceremonies, and at all kinds of special events.

American Made, Texas Proud
Since Charles and Eleanor Garrett’s company had its humble start in North Texas in 1964, their business has grown into an international
success. Today, Garrett Electronics still produces all of its metal detectors in a 100,000-plus square foot manufacturing facility located in
Garland, Texas. Each product is designed, manufactured, and tested under a strict ISO 9001: 2015 Certified program.

Trusted Products,
Solid Training

For decades, Garrett instructors have shared practical experience in operational planning,
equipment deployment, and field maintenance of comprehensive security applications.
The Garrett Academy of Metal Detection™ is now the industry’s only comprehensive virtual
training program focusing on security metal detection screening.
• Video-based training platform with knowledge checks
• Sign-up for the Garrett Virtual Academy by visiting: garrett.com/security/academy

Garrett K-12 Recommended Equipment
Garrett’s Multi Zone walk-through metal detector provides advanced
technology, rugged durability, and multi-zone location of one or more
targets simultaneously.
This package includes five essential items to provide your school with fully
mobile walkthroughs that can be deployed on battery power.
Multi Zone walk-through metal detector: 20 detection zones
SuperScanner® V hand-held metal detector
Walk-through caster set: for easy portability
Battery Modules: lithium ion, for backup power or multi-hour cordless operation
3-year Warranty: extended from normal 2-year warranty
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Contact us to learn how
affordable your security can be
1881 W. State St., Garland, TX 75042
1.800.527.4011 1.972.494.6151 X798
(U.S. and Canada)

(Local)

directsales@garrett.com

MADE IN THE USA

